Consolation participants in each quarter bracket are:
(1) First round winner who loses in quarterfinals
(2) First round loser from opposite part of same first round bracket
Division 1 - 112 Pounds

Saturday Afternoon

S. Monk
Dec 3-2
S. Monk
Pin: 1:52

C. Larson
Pin: 2:33

N. Nienas
Dec 4-0
N. Nienas
Dec 13-7

S. Monk
Dec 6-0
5TH

Consolation participants in each quarter bracket are:
(1) First round winner who loses in quarterfinals
(2) First round loser from opposite part of same first round bracket

Friday 1 p.m.

S. Monk
(Wausau West) 44-3 9

Josh Chappa
(Wisconsin Rapids) 43-4 11

Jared Bagniewski
(Holmen) 44-6 11

Cole Kluesner
(Franklin) 26-9 12

Thursday - 5 p.m.

Friday 7 p.m.

J. Chappa
Pin: 3:22

J. Chappa
Pin: 5:08

J. Chappa
Pin: 3:02

Saturday 6 p.m.

Saturday 11 a.m.

J. Baghienski
Maj: 10-0

Casey Sobrilsky
(Beaver Dam) 27-8 10

Andrew Rudman
(Nicolet) 38-8 11

Chris Larson
(Stoughton) 41-6 11

Phil Dillon
(Brookfield East) 36-6 12

Andrew Zvirlein
(Arrowhead) 41-8 11

Nick Nienas
(Elkhorn Area) 41-7 10

Jake Noel
(Whitnall) 38-7 10

Terrence Andrews
(Mantowoc Linc.) 26-4 11

Chad Nagy
(South Milw.) 31-6 12

D. Rauls
(Pin: 3:07

D. Rauls
(Pin: 4:54

M. Root
Pin: 3:54

M. Root
Pin: 4:54

M. Root
Dec 6-1
3RD
Division 1 - 119 Pounds

Saturday Afternoon

Saturday 11 a.m.

Friday 1 p.m.

Thursday - 5 p.m.

Thursday Evening

Friday 7 p.m.

Saturday 6 p.m.

Consolation participants in each quarter bracket are:
(1) First round winner who loses in quarterfinals
(2) First round loser from opposite part of same first round bracket
Consolation participants in each quarter bracket are:
1. First round winner who loses in quarterfinals
2. First round loser from opposite part of same first round bracket
Consolation participants in each quarter bracket are:
(1) First round winner who loses in quarterfinals
(2) First round loser from opposite part of same first round bracket
Consolation participants in each quarter bracket are:
(1) First round winner who loses in quarterfinals
(2) First round loser from opposite part of same first round bracket
Consolation participants in each quarter bracket are:
(1) First round winner who loses in quarterfinals
(2) First round loser from opposite part of same first round bracket
Consolation participants in each quarter bracket are:
(1) First round winner who loses in quarterfinals
(2) First round loser from opposite part of same first round bracket
Division 1 - 152 Pounds

Consolation participants in each quarter bracket are:
(1) First round winner who loses in quarterfinals
(2) First round loser from opposite part of same first round bracket
Consolation participants in each quarter bracket are:
(1) First round winner who loses in quarterfinals
(2) First round loser from opposite part of same first round bracket
Division 1 - 171 Pounds

Saturday Afternoon

Saturday 11 a.m.

Friday 1 p.m.

J. Krasselt (Marshfield) 39-5 12

J. Krasselt (Plymouth) 27-17 12

B. Zimmerman (Oregon) 28-4 12

Tyler Lorenz (La Crosse Logan) 39-7 12

Consolation participants in each quarter bracket are:
(1) First round winner who loses in quarterfinals
(2) First round loser from opposite part of same first round bracket
Consolation participants in each quarter bracket are:
(1) First round winner who loses in quarterfinals
(2) First round loser from opposite part of same first round bracket
Consolation participants in each quarter bracket are:
(1) First round winner who loses in quarterfinals
(2) First round loser from opposite part of same first round bracket
Consolation participants in each quarter bracket are:
(1) First round winner who loses in quarterfinals
(2) First round loser from opposite part of same first round bracket